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The process of finding and evaluating evidence will be more straightforward when you create a good PICOT
question. Best examples and proper assistance for preparing PICOT research question set is all set for a great
addition in your knowledge. The video will advance on it's own, but you may want to watch specific sections
again by clicking on the table of contents on the left. Note that you may not end up with a description for each
element of PICO. Including an exposure to disease, a diagnostic test, a prognostic factor, a treatment, a patient
perception, a risk factor, etc. It is because the timeframe can be determined only after getting and
implementing the answers of all questions. Intervention or cause, prognosis What is the main intervention or
therapy you wish to consider? Foreground Evidence based practice requires that clinicians make use of the
best research they can find to help them in decision-making. P-Pressure ulcers in bedridden patients I-Turning
a patient O-Prevent pressure ulcers Example 3: How do pregnant women diagnosed with obesity prefer dietary
changes or workout to reduce weight during pregnancy and six weeks postpartum? Glossary Background vs.
Search Strategies--Foreground Questions Foreground questions seek evidence to answer a need for clinical
information related to a specific patient, an intervention or therapy. Work-related neck muscle pain
Intervention What type of intervention is being considered? Therefore, it requires a lot of attention from start
to the end. The Well-built clinical question: a key to evidence-based decisions. Including no disease, placebo,
a different prognostic factor, absence of risk factor, etc. It is not normally asked because of a need to make a
clinical decision about a specific patient. The answers to background questions can be found in books,
reference materials and review articles that provide an overview of a topic. Next, limit to publication type:
Evidence Summaries rounds OR rounding Limit on left menu to "evidence based care sheets. What cooling
methods are used to treat heatstroke? New York: Elsevier, Churchill Livingstone,  Example 1: Does hand
washing by healthcare providers reduce transmission of hospital-acquired infections? PICO questions are a
type of foreground question, but far more complex.


